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SPA etiquette

The SPA area is an oasis of peace and relaxation. We want you to be 
able to truly enjoy your treatment to the full, we suggest arriving 
10 minutes early.

The ideAl PlAce to unwind And feel on toP of the world

“A healthy mind in a healthy body”. True to this motto, we are delighted to 
offer our guests a holistic feel-good program.

oPening hourS

Wellness area Fitness Massage and treatMent

08:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 24 hours a day 09:00 a.m. to 07:00 p.m.
  and by appointment.

contAct

Phone: +43 (0)62 29 23 72-25 85
spa@sheratonfuschlsee.com

MeMberShiPS

Wellness memberships are available upon request. Stop by our wellness area 
for further details.

treAtMent APPointMentS

Due to high demand, we recommend making reservations for all your 
treatments even before you arrive at the hotel. SPA appointments can 
be canceled at no cost up to 24 hours in advance. Otherwise, we will be 
obliged to charge you in full for the scheduled treatment.





lignW st. BartH, st. BartHéleMy

Caribbean flair on the shores of Fuschlsee.
LIGNE ST. BARTH’s cosmetics and perfumes are made exclusively 
on the island of Saint-Barthélemy, one of the most beautiful islands 
in the Caribbean. Birgit and Hervé Brin are at the head of this family 
enterprise, founded in 1983. The Brin’s family history is actually very 
closely linked to that of the island throughout the centuries.



Facial treatMents

St. bArth hoMMe

The fragrance composition of St. Barth Ligne Homme, fine-tuned 
to the needs of men, produces moments of pure relaxation. Stressed 
constantly by the demands of daily life, your skin is refreshed and 
regenerated. For renewed strength and vitality.
60 minutes EUR  105,-

St. bArth PureneSS

Enjoy the fresh fragrances of this particularly tranquil and pampering 
treatment. Indulge in a relaxing journey through the Caribbean 
during a cleansing, tonifying, peeling and mask. Following this journey 
you will emerge with even and fresh looking skin.
60 minutes  EUR 105,-

St. bArth freShneSS

An intensively relaxing and reenergizing facial treatment, with 
natural, fresh ingredients which enhance the deep-reaching effects 
of the products used. This approach relieves blockages, detoxifies, 
smoothens and moisturizes.
90 minutes  EUR  125,-



Body treatMents

St. bArth SenSAtion

The pampering body mask with Caribbean sea water gel and fine 
oils provides the skin with an intensive moisture boost and is a 
pleasure for all the senses. To complete the treatment enjoy a relaxing 
aroma massage, leaving your skin silky smooth.
60 minutes EUR 95,-
90 minutes EUR 120,-

St. bArth hArMony

Enjoy a relaxing, gentle body massage with intensive care products 
specially tailored to your needs. To finish, spoil yourself with your 
favorite Caribbean body lotion.
30 minutes EUR 75,-
60 minutes EUR 105,-



Massages

Far back in ancient times, classical massage techniques were used to 
improve the performance of athletes. In addition to the Greeks, the 
healing effects of massage were also well known and highly sought-after 
by the Egyptians, Persians, Romans, Japanese and Chinese. The benefits 
of massage extend from the part of the body being treated directly to 
all other areas of the body and mind.



clASSicAl MASSAge

An external, manual treatment designed to loosen and relieve muscle 
tension as well as skin adhesions.
30 minutes EUR 55,- (back only)
60 minutes  EUR 85,-

AroMAtic oil MASSAge

Relaxation in a realm of fragrances. The aromatic oil massage is a 
perfect combination of classical massage holds and extended stroking 
motions designed to put you in an optimal state of relaxation. Choose 
oils from Ligne St. Barth with the fragrance of avocado, coconut or 
fresh mint.
30 minutes  EUR 60,- (back only)
60 minutes  EUR 90,-

SPort MASSAge

Powerful massage holds stimulate blood flow and muscle relaxation. 
A deep-tissue massage for active sports enthusiasts as well as people 
whose muscles are under a constant strain.
30 minutes EUR 65,- (back only)
60 minutes EUR 95,-



VitAlity MASSAge

Combination of a classic back massage with a reflexology foot massage. 
60 minutes  EUR 85,-

foot reflexology MASSAge

An activating massage focused on the reflex zones of the feet, which 
in turn stimulates and regenerates the inner organs as well as energy 
flow within the body.
30 minutes EUR 55,-
45 minutes  EUR 75,-

wArM-wAx MASSAge

Enjoy gentle lighting and soothing warmth. Promotes relaxation as 
well as a satiny-soft touch to the skin.
30 minutes EUR 60,-
60 minutes EUR 90,-

lyMPh drAinAge

This gentle therapy is recommended for the detoxification and 
removal of excess fluid from tissue. Stimulating the immune system is 
also an important part.
30 minutes EUR 55,-
60 minutes EUR 85,-



Beauty services

o.P.i.

clASSic MAnicure  deluxe MAnicure

Peel, filing & nail care   Peel, filing, polish & nail care
40 minutes EUR 45,- 60 minutes EUR 65,-

clASSic Pedicure  deluxe Pedicure

Peel, filing & nail care  Peel, filing, polish & nail care
60 minutes EUR 65,- 75 minutes EUR 85,-

wAxing

Face EUR 15,-
Underarms EUR 25,-
Leg
(below knee) EUR 40,-
Leg (full) EUR 55,-





sPort and Fitness



Strength trAining with A PerSonAl trAiner

Equipment training for endurance and maximum muscle growth. 
45 minutes EUR 55,-
60 minutes EUR 85,-

functionAl trAining with A PerSonAl trAiner

Strength training that harnesses your own bodyweight.
30 minutes EUR 45,-
60 minutes EUR 85,-

AquAciSe

30 minutes EUR 45,-
60 minutes EUR 65,-

At our Schloss Fuschl Spa, we further offer Power Plate training as 
well as yoga lessons. We would be happy to accept your reservations. 

Furthermore, we invite you to take full advantage of special treat-
ments with Biologique Recherche products, both for their anti-aging 
effects and to address areas of problem skin, as we do the Schloss 
Fuschl Spa’s own hairdressing and makeup service. Our professional 
team of therapists will be more than happy to assist you with further 
details.





For non-resident guests

dAily AdMiSSion

EUR 50,- per person

AnnuAl PASS 
EUR 1.200,- per person

SeMiAnnuAl PASS

EUR 700,- per person

block of 10
EUR 400,- per person



Sheraton Fuschlsee
Schloss Fuschl

sheratonfuschlsee
schlossfuschl

sHeraton FuscHlsee-salzBurg Hotel JagdHoF

Schloss Strasse 1, 5322 Hof bei Salzburg

+43 6229 2372 2585
info@schlossfuschl.com | www.sheratonfuschlseesalzburg.com


